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Abstract: Progress involves not only looking to the future, but also learning from the past. The experience,
knowledge and skill we develop will help us look backward in order to be innovative and creative and to make
wise decisions. The objective of this study is to explore what inhibits teacher creativity and how to maintain
teacher creativity and innovation through learning. This is a qualitative multiple-site, multiple-case study
conducted in four schools. Face-to-face interviews were conducted with  28  teachers,  including  principals,
expert teachers, teachers in  middle  administrative  units,  newly  appointed  teachers  and  senior  teachers,
using a semi-structured interview protocol. It was found that generally, teachers displayed a positive attitude
toward knowledge sharing and were appreciative of its importance in peer learning. However, it was interesting
to note that two main factors discourage learning among teachers. The individuals themselves and internal and
external support are three major sources of interference in schools that de-motivate teachers from becoming
innovative and creative. This paper argues that the notion of school achievement is the main barrier to
creativity and innovation. Maintaining one’s individuality is important and becoming the universal value is an
asset. The role of the teacher has changed and will continue to change in the future; however, the ideas of
teaching will still exist. The teaching process must constantly be analysed and adapted to fit the unique
circumstances of the given time period.
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INTRODUCTION adult learning [2], workplace learning, organizational

Global competition,  rapid  changes  in  technology knowledge and skill developed through learning enables
and  high  demands   have   prompted   companies, people to cope with changes and move forward.
including schools, to ensure that knowledge is being Leadership roles and organizational culture are
created, transferred and shared in their organizations. possible motivators to building a learning organization [5].
Learning   organizations   are  skilled  at  creating, Hence, understanding and respecting the various learning
acquiring and transferring knowledge and modifying styles of individuals, designing jobs around the
behaviour to reflect new insights. This suggests a new individual, promoting team learning, creating a safe
way of thinking about how people work together and the environment, articulating a vision, nurturing a systems
need for a greater emphasis on reviewing past practices thinking philosophy and encouraging organizational
and experiences [1]. Therefore, leaders must be committed alignment are keys to implementing and maintaining a
to empowering employees so that they feel free to creative and innovative learning organization.
experiment and be creative. Because successful learning
is created and rooted in the values and culture of Creativity and Innovation: Learning processes influence
organization, change can be a very slow process. innovation processes [6,7] and create environments
Learning is not a destination but a journey, always in conducive to learning so that innovation may flourish
continuous development. [8,9]. Innovation propels the development of learning

‘Learning’ is a term that is applied to children and capabilities [10,11]. All of these  studies  assumed  that
adults in many different ways. Some of these include the organization   is   engaged  in  the  process of
individual learning, active learning, collaborative learning, learning and  that actual  learning  is  occurring.  However,

learning [3] and learning organization [4]. The experience,
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two organizations that follow the same set of procedures course of action, based on knowledge, experience,
are likely to arrive at very different destinations because understanding, etc.’ The balance theory of wisdom
of what each puts into the process and what each gets defines wisdom as an application of intelligence and
out of it, that is, what each learns. creativity as mediated by values towards the achievement

Creativity is the ability to produce work  that is of a common good. Wisdom is about balancing various
novel, high  in  quality  and  appropriate.  There  are  two self-interests with the interests of others and aspects of
types of   creativity:   creativity   where   a   person context. Various factors directly affect the balance
becomes self-actualized and creativity leading to creative process in terms of goals, responses to environmental
achievements [12]. Creativity involves essentially context, interests and the acquisition and utilization of
ordinary cognitive processes yielding extraordinary tacit knowledge and values. These differences produce
products [13]. The evolutionary approach to creativity variations in how wise people are and how well they can
has two basic steps: blind variation, the generation of an apply their wisdom to different situations [15]. 
idea without any notion of whether it will be successful or Wisdom requires knowledge and experience. Part of
not and selective retention, whether to retain the idea in learning includes gaining tacit knowledge and people
the future. need   knowledge    to    draw    judgments;   however,

It is suggested that an open-minded and creative these judgments are not necessarily right, sound, or fair.
approach to errors may serve as a trigger for Wisdom provides mindful and considered means to make
organizational improvisation and learning [14]. At the right judgments to create a better and harmonious world.
individual level, creativity is relevant when solving One can learn to be wise by learning to reflect and
problems on the job  and  in  daily  life.   In   society, engaging     in    discussions,   projects,   writing,
creativity leads to new scientific findings, new movements dialectical thinking and dialogues with others. This will
in art, new inventions and new social programs [15]. encourage thinking in every aspect of life and knowledge
Employees and managers are not rewarded simply for will be put to use. We thus develop values and emphasize
fixing problems, but they are encouraged to further their critical, creative and practical thinking in decision making.
knowledge. With the complexity and turbulence in organizational

Creativity   is   as   much   a   decision   regarding and environments and their influences on strategic leadership,
an  attitude  toward   life  as  it  is   a   matter    of    ability. organizational theorists are beginning to seek something
The investment theory of creativity requires a confluence beyond knowledge to better understand the role of
of six distinct yet interrelated resources: organizational and managerial wisdom [16-18].

Intellectual abilities: creative skill to see problems in Learning Organization: People in organizations need to
new ways, analytical skill to screen one’s ideas and adapt easily to their working environments. Therefore,
practical-contextual skill to persuade others to value they must learn to examine their values, create visions,
one’s   idea.   One   must   generate   new   ideas, redesign their approaches to problem solving and think
analyse them and sell ideas. systematically. Hence, building an organization that can
Knowledge: everyone has a knowledge base to use develop a learning culture where people can learn and
in decision making. think is important. A learning organization supported by
Styles of thinking: ways to use one’s skill in decision a learning culture helps to temper and sustain a
making. knowledge-creating system. A learning organization is
Personality: attributes that include the willingness one that learns continuously [19] and changes as it
and     determination     to     overcome    obstacles, empowers its people, encourages collaboration and team
take   sensible   risks  and  tolerate  ambiguity  and learning, promotes open dialogue and acknowledges the
self-efficacy. interdependence of individuals and the organization [20].
Motivation: intrinsic, task force motivation and Critical   reflection   through   meaningful   dialogue,
passion for work inquiry and feedback empowers a learning culture to make
Environment: should be supportive and rewarding. significant decisions. With regard to individual learning

Wisdom: Webster’s Dictionary defined wisdom as the established policy, organizational culture and
‘power of judging rightly and following the soundest interpersonal relationships [21].

processes, individuals in organizations are influenced by
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A continuous learning organization is one in which A wise organization will be able to sustain dynamic,
people at all levels, individuals and teams, are complex environments to accommodate the interests of
continuously increasing their capacity to achieve their multiple stakeholders. To be transformational, the work of
goals. There is no perfect individual or organization and authentic educational leaders must include their deepest
organizations must encourage learning and promote the principles, beliefs, values and convictions. The ethic of
exchange of information between employees to create a authenticity is at the very heart and soul of educational
more knowledgeable workforce. A flexible organization leadership [27].
can work toward its shared vision with the help of
innovative ideas from its individuals. The culture of an MATERIALS AND METHOD
organization plays an important role in the establishment
of a continuously learning organization. The primary This research project used a qualitative multiple-site,
factors at work are environment, empowerment, multiple-case study design. Four schools were selected
leadership, awareness, learning and teamwork [22]. using a purposive sampling approach. Two of the schools

In schools, the culture of learning exists mainly in a were among the most successful high-performance
single loop phase that does not encourage innovation, schools   and   the   other   two   were   also   successful.
creativity, or wise decision making among teachers. The major method of data collection was a semi-structured
Barriers to a work culture, that thrives on change and face-to-face interview protocol. Interviews were
encourage experimentation, innovation, risk taking and a conducted   with   28   teachers,  including  principals,
sense of caring, are reinforced by internal and external expert teachers, teachers in middle administrative units,
factors.   The   effectiveness   of   learning   is   influenced newly-appointed     teachers     and    senior    teachers.
by teachers’ personal dispositions, departmental cultures The procedure for selecting participants was purposive
of collaboration,    individualism,    leadership    styles, sampling and snowballing. Interviews lasted from one to
school management and national policy and regulations two  and  a  half  hours  over  two  sessions  and  were
[23]. tape-recorded and transcribed.

Organizational Culture: Organizational culture refers to of the  review  of  the  literature.  The  instrument  was
a system of shared meaning and beliefs held by and the pilot-tested in one successful school with six in-depth
actions of members of an organization [24]; it also interviews. The pilot test allowed the researchers to
includes how they learn while coping with their reword several interview questions and eliminate
environment and solving problems of external adaptation questions that were found to be redundant and irrelevant.
and internal integration [25]. This culture consists of In addition to the in-depth interview data, the researcher
visible and invisible characteristics that include used a checklist to make observations at random places
appearances and behaviours that can be seen as well as and times    and   recorded   people’s   activities.
intrinsic values, norms and assumptions of people in the Supplemental documents enabled the researcher to
organization. determine the meaning, develop understanding and

A culture       cannot       be       changed      easily. discover insights that were relevant to the research
In understanding learning culture, we must identify problem. Some existing documents, such as planners,
elements of culture that truly facilitate learning. minutes of meetings, bulletins and reports were used to
Challenges  and  barriers  include  persistent  themes confirm the interview data. Multiple methods of data
relating to authoritarian and bureaucratic organizational collection enabled the researcher to compare and
structures, individualistic and status-seeking behaviours, crosscheck   data   collected   from   interviews,
prejudiced problem-solving and decision-making observations and documents to reinforce the internal
processes, ‘us vs. them’ mentalities and separation of the validity of the data.
worker from the person. Societal and organizational
influences create more threats to the development of Data Analysis: Analysis involves the search for patterns
learning capacities [26] and barriers and learning in data and for explanations for these patterns using
disabilities     abound      in      today’s     organizations. certain tools to answer the research questions. The data
The   transformations   from   hierarchy  to  democracy, were analysed using the qualitative research software
from individualism to a team focus and from tunnel vision Nvivo 8 for the non-numeric data collected. This program
to system thinking are slow evolutionary processes. helps to manage large amounts of data by organizing it so

The interview protocol was developed on the basis
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that the researcher can more readily draw conclusions. “......We   only    share    with    our    own    colleagues.
The data  obtained   by   interviews   in   the   form   of We  share  with  the  math  teachers  only  in our
open-ended questions were coded and analysed by subject committee meetings. Teaching math is not
profile and proximity matrices. This included the coding of the same as teaching history or language. We only
individual interview data in order to identify major themes highlight our achievements in the curriculum
and categories, develop summary sheets for each meeting during post mortem after public
interview and develop cross-case data tables. examinations... ”

The qualitative analysis reported here involved an
iterative process. The researchers began by coding the Action research is an element of active learning
answers to open-ended questions, which resulted in the wherein individuals reflect, enquire and solve problems
identification of categories and issues pertaining to each that occur. It has been introduced to most schools, yet it
of the questions. For example, to answer the question, has not been incorporated by many teachers to create and
‘What are the barriers to teachers’ contributing their ideas improvise teaching. Many teachers say they do not have
to their colleagues?’, the researchers content-analysed time to think and conduct research; their daily workloads
not only the segments of the transcripts where a specific are too demanding. Moreover, there is no reward or
question about barriers was asked but also the entire requirement     for     most     teachers    to    do    research.
transcript to find relevant discussions. The researchers If a person is unable to take time to reflect before they
first identified several categories of barriers mentioned by move forward, their creativity and wise decision making
different respondents, then they re-analysed the texts to will be inhibited. This will also discourage the growth of
see how many respondents had actually mentioned these the organization. 
barriers. The iterative analysis of the interview data was
augmented by documentation analysis and observation. “....... I don’t do any action research. We have to create
This was accomplished by constantly referring to the documents and it takes up my time. I have so much
information provided in the observation checklist and work to do and just marking my students work is
documentation for checks and validation. hectic with four classes. Besides that, there are many

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION and clerical work, such as reports on student

The findings are discussed according to the certificates..... “
categories suggested by Beltmen [23] namely: Individuals,
Groups, Leaders and External. Groups: The recognition and rewards system in any

Individuals: Teachers are more willing to work together in activities   performed   by   individuals  and  teams.
their own subject committees. They meet and discuss Structured rewards and recognition systems will help in
methods of teaching and learning to improve their knowledge sharing across organizations and contribute
students’ achievements. These methods can be taught to toward a high degree of employee satisfaction. There is a
new members as correct ways to perceive, think and feel distinct difference between reward and recognition.
when they encounter the same problems. Expertise in the Recognition is a public acknowledgement of an
subject matter enables teachers of similar subjects to individual’s or team’s achievements. Reward is often
achieve better results. Innovation occurs on a smaller tangible and often includes money, gifts, or certificates.
scale and in smaller groups. Evaluating accomplishments for recognition and rewards

Teachers are engaged and responsible for their own can be classified broadly according to organizational and
classrooms and students.  Apart  from  subject  matter, individual perspectives. The intrinsic need for
there is no need for them to help each other in order to acknowledgment of one’s expertise by peers and
perform better. This is also restricted to examination organization is often satisfied by individual rewards and
performance: a mathematics teacher may think that he or recognition. This motivates the individual and the team to
she cannot share expertise and knowledge with a perform with a sense of pride and satisfaction.
language teacher owing to differences in pedagogical Unfortunately, recognition tends to be individual-centred
approach; they do not see that the idea can be shared if rather than team-centred, which can discourage team
it is adapted. learning.

other programs in school, co-curricular activities

discipline, student progress and achievement and

organization will act as a token of acceptance for the
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Team members communicate their progress on these Continuous learning is essential in changing
tasks regularly in meetings. This builds a sense of systems; however, the education system is exam-oriented
ownership of their tasks. Subtle competition also arises and restricted to the syllabus. Teachers only need to
among team members and they begin to work with more gather more questions and drill their students. Owing to
conviction   towards   accomplishing  assigned  tasks. paucity of time, education tends to be teacher-centred and
Such a sense of commitment and ownership in every does not develop essential learning processes among
individual ends up in effectively accomplishing the final students. Teachers claim that there is no need to look for
goal of the team. Not all teachers want to share their new information because the syllabus is restricted to the
experience and expertise because not all teachers want to textbook and new information would confuse students.
listen to them. The culture of sharing has not been
embraced by teachers. Learning may occur in individuals “..... If we teach them more than the syllabus, we need
or in groups, but the transference from one level to more time and we are not able to finish all the topics
another may be impeded by organizational norms [28]. by mid-June. We need to prepare them for the

“......We have to do some kind of in-house training if we my history class because the textbook was not up to
go for short courses. Most of us will share during date. I don’t want to confuse my students because
our subject committee meeting. Some teachers just the exam will be based on the textbook.... “.
make an announcement saying that you can get the
materials on the computer. Worst, some just keep Good facilities encourage learning among teachers.
quiet and there is no action taken....” Workplaces with several features of expansive learning

environments support and develop opportunities for
“...... It is time consuming and not everyone will listen. learning [29]. Increased numbers of computers and

Whoever wants to get the information can come over increased internet access in schools facilitate the gaining
and I’ll explain and share with them. Teachers also of new  information  and  the  learning  of  new  things.
don’t want to stay and listen to things they don’t Some schools do not have internet access for teachers;
want to know......” this compels them to work at home for preparing teaching

Leaders: Empowerment is the sharing and delegation of facilities; however, a majority of these facilities are only
power or authority to subordinates in an organization. for students.
Key elements of empowerment include information,
knowledge, discretion, meaning and reward. What is “..... We don’t have enough computers in the staff room.
happening in most schools is delegation rather than The teachers are using their own laptops and even
empowerment because the principal is the only authority bring their  own  modems  to  access  the  internet.
and is solely accountable for any decisions made. The computer has lots of viruses. I can’t do my work

“....... We don’t make decisions.  If  we  have  any  ideas, computer rooms, but they are for the students....”
we will voice them at meetings and then decide.
Sometimes we suggest ideas to the head of the “....... We have lots of computers around the school and
department and they will bring it up to the deputy we can get internet but still I have to do my work at
principal and the principal. We can make small home. I want to download material on reproduction
decisions, but must get approval first.......” for my science class from the YouTube, but we

External: Leaders in schools are also bound to the students, so it is restricted.....”.
stakeholders such as the ministry, parents and alumni.
Communities rank schools according to the results Organizational learning can be considered ‘a process
achieved, so requirements must be fulfilled. Teachers are of    change    in    thought   and   action’   [30].   However,
consciously aware of the need for results; therefore, at every level of individual, group and organizational
activities are also geared toward this. Teachers drill processes,     there     are     barriers    to    change.
students to achieve more A’s, but do not develop creative Individuals, including organizational leaders, may engage
and innovative students. Hence, teachers do not have to in defensive behaviour that inhibits learning. They can
improvise or generate creative thinking. succeed in their positions without taking risks  and  being

examination. Once I got the latest information for

materials for students. Some schools provide good

in school and have to do it at home. We have two

cannot get through. We are using the same line as
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different from others. Principals are accountable for their 7. Teo, H., X. Wang, K. Wei, C. Sia and M.K.O. Lee,
schools,  delegate  tasks  and  supervise  achievements. 2006. Organizational learning capacity and attitude
This type of leadership discourages learning and may lead toward complex technological innovations: an
to defensiveness and repression of new ideas. empirical study, Journal of the American Society for

CONCLUSION 8. Fenwick, T., 2003. Innovation: examining workplace

Based on the findings of this study, some supportive Learning, 15(3): 123-32.
conditions to strengthen the creativity of teachers include 9. Ismail, M., 2005. Creative climate and learning
building cultures  of  learning  and  collective  learning. organization factors: their contribution towards
There is a need to detect and correct mistakes that innovation, Leadership and Organization
prevent individuals from becoming reflective, self-aware, Development Journal, 26(7/8): 639-55.
open,    honest    and    balanced    in   their   accounts, 10.  Polley, D. and A.H. Van de Ven, 1996. Learning by
from continually monitoring their expressions so that they discovery during innovation development,
are congruent with their values and beliefs and from International Journal of Technology Management,
communicating these values transparently. The problem 11(7/8): 871-83.
is that teachers can succeed despite poor support 11. Weerawardena, J., A. O'Cass and C. Julian, 2006.
because students can achieve good results using the Does industry matter? Examining the role of industry
current teaching and learning processes. They do not structure and organizational learning in innovation
need  to   be   creative   or   innovative   in   order to and brand performance, Journal of Business
develop their students because just drilling is sufficient. Research, 59(1): 37-53.
Additionally,    the    community     tends     to     view 12. Maslow,     A.H.,    1967.   in   K.J.   Holyoak,   2005.
results as the school’s highest priority; there is no The Cambridge handbook of thinking and reasoning.
motivation   for    a    principal    to    be    ambitious   and Cambridge University: US.
send    teachers    for    extra    pedagogical    courses. 13. Weisberg, R.W., 1999. Creativity and knowledge:
These internal and external factors that hinder creativity Achallenge to theories. In R.J. Sternberg (Ed.),
and innovation among teachers must be addressed in Handbook of creativity (pp: 226-250). New York:
order to encourage continuous learning in these Cambridge University Press.
organizations. 14. Cunha, M.P., J.V. Cunha and K. Kamoche, 2002.
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